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Multiple techniques have been used to assess synovial morphology and change on MRI in OA. Broadly
speaking these methods are divided into quantitative and semi-quantitative methods1. Quantitative
measurements use computer-aided image processing to assess joint quantiﬁcation (cartilage
morphometry, bone volume, bone marrow lesion volume, meniscal position and volume, synovial
volume, etc). In contrast to quantitative measures, semi-quantitative image analysis is typically much
more observer dependent and generates grades or scales rather than truly continuous output. Multiple
methods for semi-quantitative multi-feature assessment of the knee using conventional MRI acquisitions
exist2–5. These instruments provide for broad assessment of the whole joint and derive from knowledge
from reading as to what joint features are morphologically abnormal. They are labour- and expertise-
intensive compared to more automated methodologies. As a consequence of their reader dependence,
precision and reliability results have not been as favourable for these instruments as their quantitative
cousins. These instruments are generally based on past perceptions of what should be considered an
important feature and therefore can bias future research. This said they do provide an important tool
especially when quantitative methodologies are lacking or have their own inherent limitations.
 2010 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.The two most widely used scoring instruments, Whole-Organ
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Score (WORMS) and Boston Leeds
Osteoarthritis Knee Score (BLOKS) are compared in a two-part
series of manuscripts utilising Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI)
data6,7. The work is timely as large epidemiologic studies and clin-
ical trials are maturing to the point where large scale scoring is
commencing, and it is unclear at this point which of these instru-
ments is more psychometrically sound. Identifying their relative
merits and weaknesses will inform the optimal measures to apply
in forthcoming studies. Part 1 assesses the agreement between
these methods and the reliability of the scoring6. Part 2 compares
their sensitivity to detecting change and validity7.
It is important to reﬂect on the development of these instru-
ments as this pair of manuscripts is not the start of this story.
WORMS was developed cognizant of the potential of magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) to provide a measure of all potentially
relevant synovial structures given the understanding of knee oste-
oarthritis (OA) as a disease of whole joint4. Analyses of these scores
highlighted issues including: non-unidimensionality of items
(where more than one construct may be included in a given item,
for example, measuring features such as “synovosis” (effusion and
synovitis combined) cartilage morphology breadth, depth and
signal intensity in one single score); problems with the scaling of
items, especially in “early” OA cohorts where only the lower end
of scales may be used; and concerns about responsiveness8,9.
Emanating from these limitations, work was undertaken to develop
BLOKS5. Both instruments have been widely disseminated and
used, although the number of direct comparisons of the two instru-
ments is quite limited5.Research Society International. PuThe pair of manuscripts in the current issue of Osteoarthritis and
Cartilage extends that prior work. The MRI readings for these
studies have been done by two readers with recognized expertise
in this area utilising the well-described sequences available in
the OAI. The sub-sample of OAI participants only includes persons
with deﬁnite OA and some joint space narrowing (JSN) so is not
generalizable to early or late disease. In the Part 1 manuscript6,
much of the discussion is only weakly substantiated by data pre-
sented in the manuscripts, e.g., advocating for multiple anatomic
subregions in WORMS, suggesting dropping BLOKS bone marrow
lesions (BML) adjacency score as there is discordance with size.
The ultimate conclusion is that they both have high reliability,
and there is little to differentiate them on assessing prevalence
and severity of common features.
The Part 2 manuscript similarly has a number of limitations, and
again, much of the discussion suffers from a lack of supportive
evidence in the form of hard data7. Radiographic JSN is an inade-
quate standard to compare with cartilage morphology measures
on MRI10, and a more appropriate construct for comparison would
have been quantitative cartilage morphometry. The lack of sample
range for many of the features meant that there were no knees
without BMLs to assess the full breadth of each scale. Despite
demonstrating a clear relation of alignment to BLOKS cartilage scor-
ing and the clear limitations of radiographs as a comparable
construct, no differentiation is afforded either cartilage score.
The authors do not provide a clear indication that one instru-
ment as a whole is preferable to the other, with certain strengths
and weaknesses identiﬁed in each instrument. Ultimately the
manuscript concludes with a helpful summation allowing theblished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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bone marrow lesions. It is important to note that both scoring
systems also score other features that are not included in these
analyses such as synovitis, effusion, osteophytes, loose bodies,
cysts/bursae, etc. Depending upon the intent of the study, the
discerning investigator will need to choose from a complex array
of measures from the two different instruments.
These recent analyses will likely inform the next evolution of
scoring instrument/s for OA. Based upon the data presented in
these paired manuscripts, the next iteration of scoring instrument
will include some features from both. Ideally, these modiﬁcations
to existing instrument/s will occur before large-scale scoring exer-
cises commence in studies including the OAI. Ultimately, the
measurement properties of these modiﬁcations themselves will
need to be assessed to ensure their credibility. Since modiﬁcations
are too frequently made to these tools with either absent or inade-
quate description, it is critical that any modiﬁcations made to these
instruments be adequately described in published literature to
allow those in the ﬁeld an opportunity to ascertain their validity
and to attempt replication.
Semi-quantitative scoring has and will continue to provide
important insights into the etiopathogenesis of disease as well as
structure–function relationships. As new insights continue to
develop the ﬁeld, the scoring instruments used to assess structural
change will similarly need to evolve.
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